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ABSTRACT: PtRh bimetallic nanoparticle (NP)-encaged hollow meso-
porous silica nanoreactors (PtRh@HMSNs) are prepared by employing
metal-ion-containing charge-driven polymer micelles as templates. These
nanoreactors feature ∼1−2 nm PtRh NPs in ∼11 nm hollow cavities of
HMSNs. Among various PtxRhy@HMSNs, Pt0.77Rh1@HMSNs show the
best catalytic performance for toluene hydrogenation. Under 30 °C,
atmospheric H2 pressure, and a toluene/(Pt+Rh) molar ratio of 200/1,
Pt0.77Rh1@HMSNs reach 100.0% of methyl cyclohexane yield and
demonstrate a much better catalytic performance than monometallic Pt@
HMSNs and Rh@HMSNs and their physical mixtures. Moreover,
Pt0.77Rh1@HMSNs exhibit a good catalytic stability during recycling
experiments. The enhanced performance of Pt0.77Rh1@HMSNs is ascribed
to the interaction between Pt and Rh, the beneficial effect of the relatively large mesoporous channels for mass transfer, as well as the
confinement effect of functional NPs inside hollow cavities.

1. INTRODUCTION

Hydrogen is well recognized as a clean and environmentally
friendly energy source.1 However, due to its characteristics of
large diffusion coefficient, wide explosion limit, and low
ignition temperature, H2 energy has not been used on a large
scale.2 To safely use H2 energy, storage and transport of
hydrogen securely and expeditiously are prerequisites. Instead
of H2 gas, liquid organic hydrogen carriers,3,4 adsorbing
materials,5−7 and metal hydrides8−10 can safely store and
release H2 and are considered as alternative H2 energy sources.
Among these mentioned chemicals, liquid organic hydrogen
carriers are composed of unsaturated aromatics and their
corresponding liquid organic hydrogen carriers, such as
benzene/cyclohexane11,12 and toluene/methyl cyclohex-
ane,13−15 which can be hydrogenated and dehydrogenated
reversibly without destroying the main structure of the carbon
ring. Due to their easy transportation and low toxicity,
toluene/methyl cyclohexane is a good candidate for H2 storage
and utilization.
Transition metals including Ni,16 Pt,17 Ru,18,19 and

Rh13,14,17,20,21 have been studied in hydrogenation of toluene
to methyl cyclohexane. To achieve high yields of methyl
cyclohexane, non-noble metals such as Ni catalysts usually
require relatively high reaction temperatures, while noble
metals such as Rh can perform hydrogenation under room
temperature and atmospheric H2 pressure. In addition, PtRh
bimetallic catalysts are selected for toluene hydrogenation
because they could have a better performance due to the

synergistic effect. For instance, Miyamura and co-workers
reported a polysilane-immobilized PtRh catalyst for hydro-
genation of toluene to methyl cyclohexane with a high yield
(>99%) under the reaction conditions of 50 °C, 0.1 MPa of
H2, and 20 h.22 Al2O3-supported PtRh catalysts achieve a yield
of 90% at 22 °C, 0.1 MPa H2, and 7 h.17 The underlying
principle is to utilize the metal−metal interaction to adjust the
electronic state of the active metals,23,24 resulting in the
enhanced catalytic performance of bimetallic systems.
In the last decades, hollow nanoreactors25−27 have been

considered as good supports due to the confinement effect
related to their small size and encapsulation of metal
nanoparticles (NPs) into mesoporous silica, which have
attracted more attention. Due to the protection effect of
mesoporous silica shells, the synthesized materials such as Pt@
mSiO2 show a significantly enhanced catalytic stability for high
temperature reactions.28 Moreover, mesoporous silica shells
can facilitate the mass transportation for reactions relative to
the microporous materials. Recently, our group reported the
synthesis of hollow mesoporous nanoreactors with encaged
functional NPs using charge-driven micelles as templates. By
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protection of mesoporous silica shells, the relatively large
mesoporous channels (∼8−10 nm), and the confinement
effect of functional NPs inside hollow cavities, the catalytic
efficiency and stability have been greatly improved.29−31

In this work, we extended the charge-driven template
method to synthesize hollow mesoporous nanoreactors with
encaged PtRh bimetallic NPs (PtRh@HMSNs) for hydro-
genation of toluene to methyl cyclohexane. Scheme 1 presents
the synthetic procedures for PtRh@HMSNs, which feature
tiny PtRh NPs (∼1−2 nm) in the ∼11 nm hollow cavities of
∼24 nm of mesoporous silica nanospheres. Pt0.77Rh1@HMSNs
exhibit a high yield of >99% of methyl cyclohexane for toluene
hydrogenation under the reaction conditions of 30 °C and 0.1
MPa of H2, showing a much better performance than
monometallic Pt@HMSNs and Rh@HMSNs and their
physical mixtures. The catalytic enhancement of Pt0.77Rh1@
HMSNs is ascribed to the Pt−Rh interaction and the
confinement effect of functional PtRh bimetallic NPs inside
hollow cavities.

2. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

2.1. Synthesis and Characterization. In the synthesis,
negatively charged coordination complex networks were
formed by the coordination of L3 and metal ions (Pt2+ and
Rh3+), which further combine with the positively charged
diblock copolymer P2MVP128-b-PEO477 to give metal-ion-
containing core−shell-like micelles by electrostatic attraction.
Hydrolysis of tetraethyl orthosilicate (TEOS) will deposit silica
onto micelles to give silicified micelles. After calcination and
reduction of silicified micelles, hollow mesoporous PtxRhy@
HMSNs are obtained. During the synthesis, pH values of the
solution are the key parameters for the synthesis of such
hollow mesoporous nanoreactors. Generally, lower pH values
will protonate L3 ligands (decreasing the coordination of metal
ions and L3 ligands), while higher pH values will favor
deprotonation of L3 ligands but will cause the formation of
metal hydroxides. Therefore, a pH value of 4.15 is selected in
this work.
Figure 1 presents transmission electron microscopy (TEM)

images of various HMSNs. The silicified micelles in Figure 1a

Scheme 1. Schematic Demonstration of the Synthetic Route for PtxRhy@HMSNs

Figure 1. TEM images showing (a) silicified micelles of the precursors of Pt0.77Rh1@HMSNs (before calcination); (b) Pt@HMSNs; (c) Rh@
HMSNs; (d) Pt11.1Rh1@HMSNs; (e) Pt2.5Rh1@HMSNs; and (f) Pt0.77Rh1@HMSNs. Scale bars are 50 nm. The materials in (b−f) are prepared by
calcination at 500 °C and subsequent reduction by H2 at 200 °C.
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exhibit the structures of connected solid nanospheres, which
consist of silica shells and metal-ion-containing micelles. As
shown in Figure 1b−f, distinct hollow nanoreactors with small
NPs inside their hollow cavities are observed due to the
removal of organic components by calcination and reduction.
Apparently, monometallic HMSNs exhibit relatively large
hollow cavities and whole nanoreactors (Figure 1b,c).
Moreover, the average size of inner NPs of Pt@HMSNs is
larger than those of Rh@HMSNs and PtxRhy@HMSNs. Figure
S1 shows size analyses of various HMSNs. Pt@HMSNs and
Rh@HMSNs (Figure S1b,c) demonstrate ∼17−22 nm hollow
cavities and ∼31−37 nm whole nanoreactors, while bimetallic
PtxRhy@HMSNs (Figure S1d−f) present smaller hollow
cavities/whole nanoreactors (∼11−12/∼24−25 nm), possibly
due to the formation of smaller metal-ion-containing micelles
by use of two metal ions. Figure S2 presents the size analyses
of inner NPs of various HMSNs. The inner Pt particle sizes
shown in Figure S2a are ∼3.7 nm, while the particle sizes of Rh
and PtxRhy NPs are ∼1−2 nm (Figure S2b−e), suggesting that
the incorporation of Rh into Pt will decrease the particle size.
Figure 2a shows X-ray diffraction (XRD) patterns of Pt@

HMSNs, Rh@HMSNs, and Pt0.77Rh1@HMSNs. The diffrac-
tion at ∼22 2θ degree is ascribed to SiO2. As shown in Figure
2a, Pt@HMSNs show distinct fcc Pt diffractions, while those of
Rh@HMSNs and Pt0.77Rh1@HMSNs present weak or even no
obvious metal diffractions. These weak diffractions of Rh@
HMSNs and Pt0.77Rh1@HMSNs are consistent with their
extremely small sizes (∼1 nm, Figure S2b,e). Figure 2b
presents the energy-dispersive spectroscopy (EDS) measure-
ment of Pt0.77Rh1@HMSNs. The copresence of Rh and Pt in
Pt0.77Rh1@HMSNs is confirmed. Moreover, inductively
coupled plasma-atomic emission spectroscopy (ICP-OES)
measurements of various HMSNs further confirm the

copresence of Pt and Rh in Pt0.77Rh1@HMSNs (will discuss
later).
H2-temperature-programmed reduction (TPR) studies of

Pt0.77Rh1@HMSNs calcined at 500 °C are shown in Figure
S3a. Two distinct peaks centered at 85 and 356 °C are
observed, where the former is assigned to the reduction of
RhxOy to metallic Rh and the latter can be ascribed to the
reducibility of supports by H2 spillover in the presence of Rh
or the RhxOy species having strong interaction with
supports.32−34 It is well known that metallic Pt is formed by
calcination at high temperatures. Therefore, no reduction peak
for Pt oxides is reasonable, which is also consistent with
previous reports.35,36 A previous study reported that PtRh
alloys show (111) diffraction at ∼39.9 2θ degree,37 which is
very close to 39.7 2θ degree of Pt (111) diffraction. Because
the inner NPs of Pt0.77Rh1@HMSNs are extremely small (∼1
nm), the PtRh alloy formation cannot be confirmed by XRD
studies. Moreover, the Pt0.77Rh1 NPs are encaged inside hollow
cavities; so, X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) studies
are also not applicable (shown in Figure S3b,c, high noise/
signal ratios for Pt and Rh). The formation of bimetallic PtRh
NPs can only be inferred from indirect evidence. As shown in
Figure 2b, EDS measurements show the copresence of Pt and
Rh in Pt0.77Rh1@HMSNs, confirming the incorporation of Pt
and Rh into the HMSNs. Moreover, the size of inner NPs of
Pt0.77Rh1@HMSNs is significantly smaller than those of Pt@
HMSNs, suggesting the effect of Rh incorporation on particle
sizes. Furthermore, Pt0.77Rh1@HMSNs show greatly enhanced
catalytic performance relative to Rh@HMSNs, Pt@HMSNs,
and their physical mixtures (will discuss later), suggesting the
promoting effect of Pt on Rh (Pt@HMSNs show no
observable activity). Therefore, it is speculated that the

Figure 2. (a) XRD patterns of Pt@HMSNs, Rh@HMSNs, and Pt0.77Rh1@HMSNs; (b) EDS measurement of Pt0.77Rh1@HMSNs. All materials are
prepared by calcination at 500 °C and subsequent reduction by H2 at 200 °C.

Figure 3. (a) TG/DTA curves of silicified precursors of Pt0.77Rh1@HMSNs (without calcination); (b) FT-IR spectra of silicified precursors of
Pt0.77Rh1@HMSNs before and after calcination at various temperatures.
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encaged NPs of Pt0.77Rh1@HMSNs are most likely bimetallic
PtRh NPs.
Figure 3a shows thermogravimetry/differential thermal

analysis (TG/DTA) curves of the precursors of Pt0.77Rh1@
HMSNs (before calcination). The DTA curve has a sharp peak
near 410 °C, indicating that the organic components are
dramatically oxidized around this temperature. This sharp peak
in the DTA curve is consistent with the obvious mass loss in
the same temperature range in the TG curve. Figure 3b
presents the Fourier transform infrared (FT-IR) spectra of
Pt0.77Rh1@HMSNs calcined at different temperatures. As
shown in the black spectrum, the peaks from 1360 to 1470
cm−1 are clearly visible and can be assigned to the in-plane
bending vibration of the C−H bond,38−41 while the peaks at
1596 and 2910 cm−1 are attributed to the asymmetric
stretching vibration of carboxylic groups of L3 ligands and
methylene of polymer, respectively.42−44 After calcination at
300 °C, the sample shows trace signals of the above-mentioned
peaks (orange spectra), indicating incomplete removal of
organic components at 300 °C. Although the sharp peak of the
DTA curve is at 410 °C, it can be seen from the blue spectrum
in Figure 3b that the organic components are completely
removed after calcination at 400 °C for 3 h. Moreover, the
spectrum calcined at 500 °C is the same as that at 400 °C,
further confirming the complete removal of organic compo-
nents by calcination at 400 °C for 3.0 h. Furthermore, the
weight of Pt0.77Rh1@HMSNs calcined at 700 °C for 3.0 h is
only 0.4% lower than that of Pt0.77Rh1@HMSNs calcined at
400 °C for 3.0 h, once again indicating a complete removal of
organic components by calcination at 400 °C for 3.0 h.
Figure 4 shows the N2 adsorption−desorption isotherms and

pore size distributions of Pt0.77Rh1@HMSNs calcined at
different temperatures and subsequently reduced at 200 °C
by H2. As shown in Figure 4a, type IV isotherms with
characteristic hysteresis loops are obvious for all tested
HMSNs, confirming the formation of mesopores.40,45−47 The
formation of aggregation voids between connected nano-
reactors is proved by the sharp absorption at ∼P/P0 of 0.9, and
the enforced closures at ∼P/P0 of 0.45 indicate the presence of
hollow cavities.45−47 Although the hysteresis loops become
smaller with the increase of calcination temperature from 400
to 700 °C, the hysteresis loop is still visible at calcination of
700 °C. As shown in Figure S4, distinct hollow nanoreactors
with extremely small NPs inside cavities are still observed even
at the calcination temperature of 700 °C, which is consistent
with its N2 adsorption−desorption isotherms. Figure 4b shows

the corresponding pore size distributions of Pt0.77Rh1@
HMSNs, where mesoporous pores between 8 and 10 nm are
observed. It is worth mentioning here that these relatively large
mesoporous channels could facilitate the mass transfer for
catalytic reactions.
Table 1 summarizes the textural properties of Pt0.77Rh1@

HMSNs calcined at different temperatures and subsequently

reduced at 200 °C by H2. As the calcination temperature
increases from 400 to 700 °C, the Brunauer−Emmett−Teller
(BET) specific surface areas of Pt0.77Rh1@HMSNs decrease
from 490.4 to 198.9 m2/g, while pore volumes decrease from
0.65 to 0.41 cm3/g in the same calcination temperature range,
certainly due to the pore collapse at higher temperatures. The
average pore sizes show a slight increase in the same
calcination temperature range, due to the decrease of the
number of micropores by sintering.

2.2. Catalytic Hydrogenation of Toluene. The toluene
hydrogenation reactions were carried out under the reaction
conditions of 30 °C, 0.1 MPa of H2, and organic solvents.
Moreover, catalytic reactions were performed at a molar ratio
of toluene/(Pt+Rh) of 200/1. Table 2 summarizes the actual
Pt and Rh loadings of various PtxRhy@HMSNs determined by
ICP-OES. To keep the same molar ratio of toluene/(total
metal) of 200/1, different weights of catalysts were used since
their Pt and Rh loadings are different.
The influences of Pt/Rh ratios of PtxRhy@HMSNs on their

catalytic performance were investigated to correlate the
relationship between Pt/Rh ratios and their catalytic activities.
In this reaction, the selectivity for methyl cyclohexane is
100.0%. Therefore, the yield of methyl cyclohexane is used,
which is the same as the toluene conversion. As shown in
Figure 5a, monometallic Pt@HMSNs exhibit no obvious

Figure 4. (a) N2 adsorption−desorption isotherms of Pt0.77Rh1@HMSNs prepared by calcination at various temperatures and subsequent H2
reduction at 200 °C; (b) their corresponding pore size distributions by the BJH method.

Table 1. Textural Properties of Pt0.77Rh1@HMSNs Prepared
by Calcination at Various Temperatures and Subsequent H2
Reduction at 200 °C

samples
SBET

(m2/g)
pore volume
(cm3/g)a

average pore size
(nm)b

Pt0.77Rh1@HMSNs-400 °C 490.4 0.65 16.3
Pt0.77Rh1@HMSNs-500 °C 409.4 0.59 16.0
Pt0.77Rh1@HMSNs-600 °C 285.7 0.48 17.9
Pt0.77Rh1@HMSNs-700 °C 198.9 0.41 18.8

aPore volume is the single point adsorption total pore volume of
pores. bverage pore size is the BJH adsorption average pore diameter.
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activity (1.2% of methyl cyclohexane yield) for toluene
hydrogenation at the selected reaction conditions, which is
consistent with a previous work.17 In contrast, Rh@HMSNs
achieve a yield of 66.2% at 2.0 h. With the constant total metal
atoms, Pt11.1Rh1@HMSNs and Pt2.5Rh1@HMSNs achieve
yields of 17.6 and 61.7% at 2.0 h, respectively, which are
lower than that of Rh@HMSNs. However, Pt0.77Rh1@HMSNs
attain 100.0% of yield at 2.0 h, showing a much better catalytic
performance than that of Rh@HMSNs.
Under the selected reaction conditions, monometallic Pt@

HMSNs show no obvious activity, while monometallic Rh@
HMSNs demonstrate a good activity, confirming that Rh is a
better catalyst than Pt for hydrogenation of toluene. With the
same total (Pt+Rh) atoms, the physical mixture of Pt@
HMSNs and Rh@HMSNs (the molar ratio of Pt/Rh of 0.77/
1) approaches only 18.0% of yield at 2.0 h (Figure S5a), while

proper incorporation of Pt atoms into Rh atoms at the Pt/Rh
ratio of 0.77/1 results in even better catalytic performance than
monometallic Rh@HMSNs, indicating the promoting effect of
Pt on Rh. The interaction between Pt and Rh could adjust the
electronic state of Rh and thereby improve the catalytic
activity. Moreover, the addition of too much Pt into Rh
(Pt11.1Rh1@HMSNs) results in the decrease of the activity,
possibly due to the excessive dilution of the Rh surface with Pt
atoms. Furthermore, the commercial silica-supported
Pt0.83Rh1/SiO2 catalysts (nominal Pt/Rh ratio of 0.77/1),
prepared by a typical impregnation method and same
treatments, show a yield of 8.7% at 2.0 h (Figure S5a),
which is much lower than that of Pt0.77Rh1@HMSNs. Figure
S5b shows TEM images of Pt0.83Rh1/SiO2, where ∼3.0 nm
particles are observed and are larger than those inner NPs of
Pt0.77Rh1@HMSNs. It is concluded that Pt0.77Rh1@HMSNs

Table 2. The Actual Metal Loadings of Pt and Rh of PtxRhy@HMSNs by ICP-OES

metal loadings (wt %)

samplesa nominal Pt/Rh Pt/Rh by ICP-OES Pt Rh

Pt@HMSNs N/A N/A 3.8 N/A
Pt11.1Rh1@HMSNs 3/1 11.1/1 5.9 0.28
Pt2.5Rh1@HMSNs 1/1 2.5/1 1.7 0.35
Pt0.77Rh1@HMSNs 1/3 0.77/1 1.2 0.82

Rh@HMSNs N/A N/A N/A 1.6
aAll materials were calcined at 500 °C and subsequently reduced at 200 °C.

Figure 5. (a) Effects of the Pt/Rh molar ratios on methyl cyclohexane yields over PtxRhy@HMSNs; (b) effects of solvents on the catalytic
performance over Pt0.77Rh1@HMSNs. All catalysts were calcined at 500 °C and reduced by H2 at 200 °C. Reaction conditions: toluene, 32.9 μL;
toluene/(Pt+Rh) molar ratio, 200/1; solvents 10.0 mL, 2-propanol for (a); H2, 0.1 MPa; reaction temperature, 30 °C; and speed of agitation, 500
rpm.

Figure 6. Effects of (a) calcination temperatures and (b) reduction temperatures of Pt0.77Rh1@HMSNs on methyl cyclohexane yields over
Pt0.77Rh1@HMSNs. Reduction at 200 °C for (a) and calcination at 500 °C for (b). Reaction conditions: toluene, 32.9 μL; toluene/(Pt+Rh) molar
ratio, 200/1; 2-propanol, 10.0 mL; H2, 0.1 MPa; reaction temperature, 30 °C; and speed of agitation, 500 rpm.
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possess smaller active NPs due to the coordination method
employed and show much better performance than their
conventional silica-supported counterparts. In this work,
Pt0.77Rh1@HMSNs were selected for further studies since
they exhibit the best toluene hydrogenation activity.
It is well known that solvents can provide a unique reaction

environment for catalytic reactions to happen. Previous studies
have reported that a solvent could influence the dispersion of
solid catalysts48−50 and also the H2 solubility.51−54 It is
mentioned that no obvious reactions occur with the selected
solvents in the blank experiments (only solvents, H2 and
catalysts). As indicated in Figure 5b, the solvents indeed
dramatically influence the hydrogenation activity of Pt0.77Rh1@
HMSNs. Using acetone, ethanol, and methanol as solvents
resulted in only 2.0, 14.8, and 55.3% of yields, respectively,
while 2-propanol showed 100.0% of yield for toluene
hydrogenation. The detailed explanation for solvent effects is
unclear and may be related to the H2 solubility and/or the
dispersion of the catalysts. A previous study has reported that
2-propanol possibly acts as a bridge for the hydrogen exchange
process with H2 or reactants, thereby enhancing the catalytic
performance.55 In this study, 2-propanol was selected for
further studies since it exhibits the best performance.
Figure 6a shows the effects of calcination temperatures of

Pt0.77Rh1@HMSNs on their catalytic performance. The
subsequent H2 reduction temperature is 200 °C for all
Pt0.77Rh1@HMSNs with different calcination temperatures.
As shown in Figure 6a, the yields increased from 98.9 to
100.0% at 2.0 h with the increase of calcination temperature
from 400 to 500 °C. With further increase of calcination
temperatures, the yields decreased to 78.1% at 2.0 h with the
calcination at 600 °C and dramatically decreased to 7.8% at 2.0
h with the calcination at 700 °C. As shown in Figure S4, TEM
images show a small change in particle sizes of inner NPs for all
Pt0.77Rh1@HMSNs calcined at 400−700 °C, suggesting that
the size change of inner NPs is not the main reason for the
difference among these catalysts. The change in texture
properties may be the main reason for the degradation of
the catalytic performance of Pt0.77Rh1@HMSNs with a
calcination temperature higher than 500 °C. As illustrated in
Table 1, the specific surface areas/pore volumes of Pt0.77Rh1@
HMSNS dramatically decrease from 409.4 m2/g/0.59 cm3/g
with 500 °C calcination to 285.7 m2/g/0.48 cm3/g with 600
°C calcination, resulting in the performance degradation. In

addition, it is speculated that the change of surface
composition of PtRh bimetallic NPs induced by calcination
at different temperatures may also influence their catalytic
performance. Among various calcination temperatures, calci-
nation at 500 °C can achieve the best catalytic performance for
toluene hydrogenation.
Figure 6b shows the effects of reduction temperatures of

Pt0.77Rh1@HMSNs on their catalytic performance. All
Pt0.77Rh1@HMSNs with different reduction temperatures are
previously calcined at 500 °C. As shown in Figure 6b,
reduction at 200 °C gives the best performance for toluene
hydrogenation. Figure S6 shows TEM images of Pt0.77Rh1@
HMSNs with different reduction temperatures. No significant
change in particle size is observed, suggesting that the particle
size change induced by reductions at different temperatures is
not the main reason for the performance difference. Therefore,
we speculate that the lower reduction temperature at 100 °C
may not form PtRh bimetallic alloy structures. Currently, the
reason for the worse performance at higher reduction
temperatures ≥250 °C is unclear, possibly due to an unsuitable
metal−support interaction at higher reduction temperatures.
Moreover, the influence of the weights of Pt0.77Rh1@HMSNs
on their catalytic performance was studied. As shown in Figure
S7, the yields of methyl cyclohexane at 2.0 h of reaction time
first increased with the increase of catalyst weights and attained
100.0% at a reaction time of 1.5 h when the catalyst weight was
14.2 mg (toluene/(Rh + Pt)-154/1). The increase of yields
with the increase of catalyst weights is apparently due to the
larger amount of catalyst used in the reaction.
The catalytic stability of Pt0.77Rh1@HMSNs with 500 °C

calcination and reduction at 200 °C was investigated, and the
results are shown in Figure 7. To reduce the loss of the catalyst
during the recovery process, the stability experiments were
performed under a high toluene/(Pt+Rh) molar ratio of 1000/
1 that is 5 times higher than that of the normal tests. After the
experiment with a toluene/(Pt+Rh) ratio of 1000/1, the
catalysts were collected by centrifugation, washing, and drying
for a subsequent normal test at a toluene/(Pt+Rh) ratio of
200/1. Based on the amount of reactants treated, the overall
experiments are equal to six cycles of normal experiments, and
the reaction time is equal to total reaction time in six typical
cycle experiments. As shown in Figure 7a, the hydrogenation
reaction at a toluene/(Pt+Rh) ratio of 1000/1 achieves 99.3%
of yield at 10.0 h. The turnover frequency (moles of products

Figure 7. (a) Toluene hydrogenation over Pt0.77Rh1@HMSNs at a high toluene/(Pt+Rh) ratio of 1000/1; (b) toluene hydrogenation over the
recovered Pt0.77Rh1@HMSNs at a toluene/(Pt+Rh) ratio of 200/1. Reaction conditions: toluene, 164.5 μL for (a) and 32.9 μL for (b); 2-propanol,
20.0 mL for (a) and 10.0 mL for (b); H2, 0.1 MPa; reaction temperature, 30 °C; and speed of agitation, 500 rpm. Pt0.77Rh1@HMSNs are prepared
under calcination at 500 °C and subsequent H2 reduction at 200 °C.
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per total molar (Pt+Rh) atoms per hour, TOF, h−1) is 99.3 h−1

at a yield of 99.3% (achieved at 10.0 h), which is very close to
the TOF of 100 h−1 of the fresh catalyst at 100.0% of yield
(achieved at 2.0 h, Figure 5a, blue curve). As shown in Figure
7b, after having treated five times with reactants, the recovered
Pt0.77Rh1@HMSNs exhibit a nearly same performance with a
97.9% of yield at 2.0 h as that of the fresh catalysts, showing a
superior catalytic stability. This excellent catalytic stability
could have originated from their unique structures.
Previous studies have reported the application of hollow

mesoporous nanoreactors in various reactions, and a
significantly enhanced catalytic performance has been achieved
due to the protection and confinement effects of hollow
mesoporous nanoreactors.56−59 By encaging PtRh NPs into the
hollow cavities of mesoporous silica nanoreactors, we can
expect increased catalytic stability due to the protection of
silica shells. Indeed, no detectable metal in the reaction
solution is observed by ICP-OES, confirming the protection of
silica shells for inner NPs. Moreover, PtRh@HMSNs have
relatively large mesoporous channels with mesopore sizes
around 8−10 nm and thereby facilitate the mass transportation
during reactions. Furthermore, we speculate that the residence
of PtRh NPs inside hollow cavities could increase the collision
times between reactants and PtRh NPs, thus enhancing their
catalytic efficiency.

3. CONCLUSIONS

In this study, using metal-ion-containing polymer micelles as
templates, bimetallic PtRh NP-encaged hollow mesoporous
silica nanoreactors are prepared, which feature ∼1−2 nm tiny
PtRh NPs in ∼11 nm hollow cavities of nanoreactors. The
synthesized Pt0.77Rh1@HMSNs show a much better toluene
hydrogenation activity than monometallic Pt@HMSNs and
Rh@HMSNs and their physical mixtures. Under reaction
conditions of 30 °C, 0.1 MPa, and a toluene/(Pt+Rh) ratio of
200/1, 100.0% of methyl cyclohexane yield is achieved for
toluene hydrogenation at a reaction time of 2.0 h. The
enhanced catalytic performance of Pt0.77Rh1@HMSNs is
ascribed to the protection effect of silica shells and the
confinement effect of functional NPs inside hollow cavities. We
believe that such bimetallic NP-encaged hollow mesoporous
nanoreactors may find more applications in heterogeneous
catalytic reactions, and the synthetic method could be
extended to other systems.

4. EXPERIMENTAL SECTION

4.1. Chemicals. Nitric acid (HNO3, 65−68%) and sodium
hydroxide (NaOH, ≥96.0%) were purchased from Shanghai
Chemical Reagent Company. Toluene (C7H8, ≥99.5%) and
acetone (CH3COCH3, ≥99.5%) were purchased from General
Reagents. Ethanol (AR), methyl cyclohexane (C7H14, 99.0%),
and tetrahydrofuran (C4H8O, ≥99.0%) were purchased from
Aladdin. Potassium hexachlororhodate (K3RhCl6, Rh ≥23.3%)
was purchased from Macklin. Methanol (CH3OH, ≥99.5%)
was purchased from Sinopharm Chemical Reagent Co., Ltd.,
while potassium tetrachloroplatinate (K2PtCl4, Pt ≥46.4%)
and 2-propanol (C3H8O, ≥99.5%) were purchased from AI
LAN (Shanghai) Chemical Technology Ltd. and Sun
Chemical Technology (Shanghai) Co., Ltd., respectively.
P2MVP128-b-PEO477 (Mw/Mn = 1.1, Mw = 34.5k) was
synthesized according to a previously reported work.60 The
positively charged diblock copolymer was obtained by

quaternization of P2MVP128-b-PEO477 by methyl iodide, and
the quaternization level is ∼90%. 1,3,5-Tris(2,6-dicarboxypyr-
idin-4-yloxymethyl) benzene (L3) was synthesized in based on
a previous study.61 All reagents were used as received.

4.2. Syntheses of Bimetallic PtxRhy@HMSNs and
Monometallic Pt@HMSNs and Rh@HMSNs. In the
syntheses of PtxRhy@HMSNs, the nomenclature of PtxRhy@
HMSNs is based on the real molar ratios of Pt/Rh determined
by ICP-OES. The nominal molar ratios of Pt/Rh are
significantly larger than the real ratios of Pt/Rh determined
by ICP-OES due to the weak coordination between Rh ions
and L3 ligands. Only a small percentage of Rh ions are
incorporated into HMSNs, and the uncoordinated Rh ions are
left in the solution and will be separated from HMSNs by
centrifugation. According to our previous work,62 the synthesis
of Rh@HMSNs will result in low Rh loading with extremely
small Rh nanoclusters inside hollow cavities.

4.2.1. Pt0.77Rh1@HMSNs. The synthetic procedures are
modified from our previous work.63 In a typical synthesis of
Pt0.77Rh1@HMSNs, 1080 μL of 5.0 mM K3RhCl6 aqueous
solution, 360 μL of 5.0 mM K2PtCl4 aqueous solution
(nominal molar ratio of Pt/Rh of 1/3), 1980 μL of 0.087
mM quaternized P2MVP128-b-PEO477 aqueous solution, 1320
μL of 5.0 mM L3 aqueous solution, and 35.26 mL of deionized
water were mixed in a 50 mL beaker with magnetic stirring at
200 rpm. The pH value of the solution was adjusted to about
4.15 by diluted NaOH or HNO3 aqueous solution.
Subsequently, 290 μL of TEOS was added into the above
solution. The obtained mixture was stirred for 48 h to allow
the deposition of silica onto the micelles (white precipitates
will appear during 24−48 h). The system was left untouched
for 1 more day. Afterward, the white precipitates were
collected by centrifugation and washing several times with
water and ethanol successively. The collected white precip-
itates were dried in an oven at 55 °C for 12 h, then calcined at
400−700 °C in a muffle furnace for 3 h, and subsequently
reduced in a tube furnace with H2 at 200 °C for 3 h to obtain
Pt0.77Rh1@HMSNs.

4.2.2. Pt11.1Rh1@HMSNs. The synthetic procedures for
Pt11.1Rh1@HMSNs were the same as that of Pt0.77Rh1@
HMSNs except that 360 μL of 5.0 mM K3RhCl6 aqueous
solution, 1080 μL of 5.0 mM K2PtCl4 aqueous solution
(nominal ratios of Pt/Rh of 3/1), 1620 μL of 0.087 mM
quaternized P2MVP128-b-PEO477 aqueous solution, 1080 μL of
5.0 mM L3 aqueous solution, and 35.86 mL of deionized water
were used.

4.2.3. Pt2.5Rh1@HMSNs. The synthetic procedures for
Pt2.5Rh1@HMSNs were the same as that of Pt0.77Rh1@
HMSNs except that 720 μL of 5.0 mM K3RhCl6 aqueous
solution, 720 μL of 5.0 mM K2PtCl4 aqueous solution
(nominal ratios of Pt/Rh of 1/1), 1800 μL of 0.087 mM
quaternized P2MVP128-b-PEO477 aqueous solution, 1200 μL of
5.0 mM L3 aqueous solution, and 35.56 mL of deionized water
were used.

4.2.4. Pt@HMSNs. The synthetic procedures for Pt@
HMSNs were the same as that of Pt0.77Rh1@HMSNs except
that 720 μL of 5.0 mM K2PtCl4 aqueous solution, 1440 μL of
0.087 mM quaternized P2MVP128-b-PEO477 aqueous solution,
960 μL of 5.0 mM L3 aqueous solution, and 36.88 mL of
deionized water were used.

4.2.5. Rh@HMSNs. The synthetic procedures for Rh@
HMSNs were the same as that of Pt0.77Rh1@HMSNs except
that 1440 μL of 5.0 mM K3RhCl6 aqueous solution, 2160 μL of
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0.087 mM quaternized P2MVP128-b-PEO477 aqueous solution,
1440 μL of 5.0 mM L3 aqueous solution, and 34.96 mL of
deionized water were used.
4.3. Catalyst Characterization. A Bruker D8 advanced

diffractometer with Cu Kα radiation was used to obtain X-ray
diffraction (XRD) patterns of various materials in the 2θ range
from 10 to 80°. The images of transmission electron
microscopy (TEM) were obtained using a JEM-2100 trans-
mission electron microscope operated at 200 kV. A PE Optima
2100DV inductively coupled plasma emission spectrometer
(ICP-OES) was used to analyze the actual Pt and Rh loadings
in different HMSNs. A Micromeritics ASAP-2020 automatic
specific surface area and porous physical adsorption analyzer
was used to obtain the Brunauer−Emmett−Teller (BET)
specific surface area, pore size distribution, and adsorption/
desorption isotherms of various materials by N2 adsorption at
77 K. A Nicolet Nexus 670 spectrophotometer was used to
obtain Fourier transform infrared (FT-IR) spectra of HMSNs
before and after calcination. A PerkinElmer Pyris Diamond
thermogravimetric analyzer (TG/DTA) was used to inves-
tigate the thermal property of the samples in the temperature
range from 40 to 1200 °C at a heating rate of 10 °C/min with
a gas flow rate of 100 mL/min in an air atmosphere.
4.4. Catalytic Activity Measurement. All catalytic

reactions were carried out in a 25 mL three-neck round-
bottomed flask under atmospheric H2 pressure. As an example,
10.9 mg of Pt0.77Rh1@HMSNs (Pt-6.70 × 10−4 mmol; Rh-8.69
× 10−4 mmol) and 10.0 mL of 2-propanol solution containing
32.9 μL of toluene (0.31 mmol, the molar ratio of toluene/(Pt
+Rh) was 200/1) were charged into a 25 mL three-neck
round-bottomed flask under magnetic stirring at 500 rpm.
Catalytic reactions were carried out under H2 bubbling at 30
°C and 0.1 MPa of H2. The catalytic products were analyzed
by gas chromatography (GC) with a flame ionization detector
(FID). The quantification of components is based on relative
response factors of components and their surface areas in GC.
After hydrogenation, the product samples were first analyzed
by GC to obtain relative surface areas of components, and then
known amount of toluene or methyl cyclohexane was added to
the samples as the external standards to obtain the
corresponding GC chromatograms. Based on the relative
response factors of components, and GC chromatograms of
samples and samples with a known amount of reactants or
main products, reactant conversions and main product
selectivity can be accurately calculated.
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